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Daina Bouquin, Data & Metadata Services Librarian
Weill Cornell Medical College of Cornell University, New York, NY
Purpose:)Using$the$skills$and$network$acquired$during$the$IRDL,$library$researchers$have$been$able$
to$pursue$studies$for$which$they$previously$had$li\le$support.$One$such$study$is$a$protocol$
designed$by$a$data$librarian$(D.B.)$at$Weill$Cornell$Medical$College$to$assess$percep)ons$of$data$
literacy$competencies$and$socio<technical$barriers$impeding$data$literacy$and$data$management$
prac)ces$among$biomedical$research$teams.$The$study$makes$use$of$a$novel$interview$protocol$
designed$to$rapidly$assess$these$issues$and$their$impact$on$research$data$workﬂows.$The$Weill$
Cornell$Medical$College$Ins)tu)onal$Review$Board$has$approved$this$library$study.$
Background:)For$librarians$in$rapidly$evolving$data<intensive$seLngs,$
research$is$crucial,$but$librarians$regularly$encounter$obstacles$that$
stymie$their$abili)es$to$complete$necessary$research$projects.$To$
address$these$barriers,$librarian$researchers$at$Loyola$Marymount$
University$developed$The$Ins)tute$for$Research$Design$in$
Librarianship$(IRDL).$
$$
)Se2ng/Par4cipants:)In$June$2014,$a$data$librarian$(D.B.)$was$
accepted$into$the$inaugural$class$of$scholars$a\ending$the$IRDL$in$
Los$Angeles,$CA.$$
Conclusion:)Par)cipa)on$in$the$IRDL$has$been$
instrumental$in$facilita)ng$the$execu)on$of$research$
aimed$at$examining$socio<technical$barriers$impeding$
data$literacy$and$hindering$data$management$prac)ces$
among$biomedical$research$teams$at$academic$medical$
centers.$
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